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Vikings top rankings 
after 48-point victory 

Front/April Metcalf 

A Western player breaks free during the team's 54-6 
victory over Southern Oregon on Saturday. With the win, 
the Vikings took over the No. 1 ranking in the NAIA 
Division II poll. Western plays Central Washington 
University on Oct. 21. See related story on page 11. 

Accusations abound 
Custodians question compliance with regulations 
By Jake Roberts 
Front reporter 

Accusations of misconduct 
and breech of contract by Western's 
Human Resources Department are 
still being alleged by the Washing
ton Federation of State Employees 
(WFSE). 

Since September 25, 12 cus
todians have been laid off due to 
budget cutbacks at Western. WFSE 
Area Representative Desiree 
Desselle said that since this sum
mer, when the lay-off decisions 
were made, her office's concerns 
have been ignored by Western's 
Human Resources Department. 

Desselle said in response to 
the cutbacks made by Western, her 
office has filed one complaint 
against Western with the Wash
ington State Labor and Industries 
Department, and five grievences 
with Western's unit manager and 
the director of labor relations. 

Desselle said Western Asso
ciate Director of Human Resources, 
Cheri Hayes, refused to allow cus
todians with more seniority to have 
her son's position as custodian, 
before the custodians with more 
seniority were laid off last month. 

Hayes said although Western 
complies with state regulations by 

laying off employees with less se
niority first, her son's custodial 
position was not available because 
he does not work on Western's 
Bellingham campus. 

Hayes' son works at the 
Shannon Point Marine Center in 
Anacortes, which is staffed by 
Western employees. 

Hayes said Western's main 
campus is considered to be one unit 
and the Anacortes location is a 
separate unit. This means if there 
had been layoffs in Anacortes, her 
son's position would have been 
available to senior employees at 
that location. 

Desselle told Western's As
sociated Student Board that senior 
Western custodians requested 
Hayes'son'spositionatleast seven 
times before they were laid off, but 
were told by Hayes that it was not 
available to them. 

Hayes said she has not been 
contacted by any of the custodians 
concerning the availability of her 
son's custodial position. 

"It is not accurate that 
(Desselle) says that several custo
dians have come to talk to me about 
that position;" Hayes said. "It is a 
policy issue, that's all." 

Hayes said Western has been 
consistent in offering comparable 

jobs to more senior employees 
within the same unit, and not out
side units, since 1987 or 1988. 

"It is my understanding that 
there wasn't a judgment made on 
preferential treatment. It was just 
made in respect to University 
policy," Vice President for Student 
Affairs, Eileen Coughlin said. 

A memo from Desselle read, 
"The Union contract includes a 
process for exchange of information 
and problem solving. The Union 
requested information from Human 
Resources (personnel) about bud
get, cost saving measures that could 
be implemented in lieu of a layoff, 
changes in workload, standards of 
cleaning, etc. 

"The Associate Director, Cheri 
Hayes, stated that the University 
has discontinued its practice of 
sharing information with the 
Union," Desselle added. 

Hayes said this statement was 
not completely accurate; the 
documents requested by the Union 
were public information and cop
ies could be obtained from Uni
versity Records. 

"I don't know whether the 
Union has been required to go 
through the University Records 

See Custodians, page 6 

Basketball Diaries9 author performs spoken word 
By Eric Francis 
Front reporter 

Poet, author and singer/songwriter Jim 
Carroll will be giving a spoken word per
formance Wednesday night at the Perform
ing Arts Center. 

Carroll is best known for his book "The 
Basketball Diaries," which was recently 
made into a movie starring Leonardo 
DiCaprio as Carroll. The book is a series of 
entries that chronicle Carroll's life from the 
ages of 13 to 16, during which time he 
became addicted to heroin. 

Carroll toured extensively until 1993, 
but is not doing many other shows. 

"I'm not going from one place to the 
next," Carroll said. "The word 'tour' to me, 
having been a musician, means one day off 
every two weeks. I'm doing a reading the 
night before in Portland." 

Carroll has also published "Forced En
tries," a sequel to "The Basketball Diaries." 
He has three music albums performed with 
The Jim Carroll Band. His most famous 

song, "People Who Died," had critics prais
ing him as the next Lou Reed. His two later 
albums were not as well received, so Carroll 
returned to writing. 

Carroll was a very popular member of 
the New York poetry scene in the late 1960s. 
His poetry began getting rave reviews when 
he was in his early teens. Jack Kerouac once 
said that, at age 13, Carroll had more talent 
than 89 percent of today's poets. 

Carroll's performances usually consist 
of a mixture of poetry and short fiction. 

"I usually don't really decide what I'm 
going to read until right before the reading," 
Carroll said. "I'm going to read some new 
works that are unpublished. What I've been 
working on mainly has been prose and novels, 
so it's hard for me to read them out of 
context. 

"I might just do a monologue. I do 
monologues lately, where I have the germ of 
an anecdote or a story. It's not written out; I 
just do it, and every time I do it I just add on 
new things. It's pretty tricky; it's like work
ing without a net. I only can do that if I feel 

a good vibe with the audience. It's like 
football; you call an audible." 

Carroll said the mood and makeup of 
the audience often determines what style of 
performance he gives. 

"I always adjust to the audience. If it's a 
more academic audience, like if the com
parative literature department invited me, 
then I would read my earlier poems. 

"I'm going to read new poems. I have a 
few new poems. One of them's not even 
typed up yet. Maybe I'll have time to get that 
typed by then. I like to read one series of 
prose pieces, two or three page pieces or 
even shorter, like those in Forced Entries. 
Those pieces read very well. 

"I read some of those for the first part of 
the reading and usually funnier ones. Then 
for the second part I read more serious poems, 
though I read some funnier ones too." 

Tickets for the performance are on sale 
at the Viking Union Information Desk. 
Tickets are $4 for students and $5 for others. 
It is scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. on the PAC 
mainstage. 

Associated Students Productions 
Special Events will sponsor Jim 
Carroll, author of "Basketball Diaries." 
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Campus Police 
Oct 13,3:40 p.m.: A non-student juvenile was jumping while in
line skating outside Haggard Hall. He fell and injured his right 
ankle. He was examined by paramedics and taken home by his 
mother. He has a possible sprained or broken ankle. 

Oct 14, 7:37 p.m.: While showering in a Ridgeway dorm, a 
person turned around and saw someone peeping around the shower 
curtain. The person showering screamed and the suspect ran out of 

#the bathroom. 

Oct 14,12:50 p.m.: A student discovered her tire was slashed 
while her car was parked at Fairhaven College. The car was parked 
along a side wall. 

Oct 15, 8:34 p.m.: Someone left laundry in a dryer overnight in 
the Birnam Wood laundry room. When the person returned the 
next day, clothes were missing and items were taken. 

Bellingham Police 
Oct 15, 2:38 a.m.: Two bicyclists going in opposite directions 
were involved in a collision in the 2900 block of Alderwood 
Avenue. One bike was damaged and one of the operators suffered 
a head injury and a dislocated finger. He was taken to the emergency 
room by ambulance. His bike was impounded for safekeeping. 

Oct 15, 2:37 p.m.: In the 200 block of Unity Street, officers 
responsed to a complaint of a live band playing too loud for about 
six hours. The police contacted the band members and advised 
them any further playing could result in citations being written. 
They said they would stop. 

Oct 16, 1:22 a.m.: In the 1400 block of James Street a person 
awoke to the sound of her vehicle's alarm. She discovered someone 
broke a side vent window to try to unlock the driver's side door. 
The suspect was scared off by the alarm. Nothing was missing. 

Cops Box, which is selected from recent incident reports, 
was compiled by reporter Sathya Sieu. 

Western Briefs 
Students gain knowledge 
outside of the classroom 

The Minority International 
Research Training program offers 
opportunities for African Ameri
can, Hispanic American, Native 
American and Pacific Islander un
dergraduate students to engage in 
health related research in develop
ing world countries during Summer 
1996. 

Fellows will receive a full 
monthly stipend, air fare, living 
expenses and academic credit. 

An informational meeting will 
be 3 to'5 p.m. Oct. 24, in Viking 
Union 109. Call 650-6580 for more 
information. 

Campus invited to help 
disabled students succeed 

A teleconference on "Accom
modating Learning Disabled Stu
dents in Colleges and Universities" 
will be 10 a.m. to noon Oct 27 in the 
Viking Union Lounge. 

It is open to anyone interested. 

Fellowship opportunity to 
study industrial hygiene 

Sponsored by the United States 
Department of Energy, Office of 
Health, Industrial Hygiene Pro
grams Division, the Industrial Hy
giene Graduate fellowship program 
is accepting applications for the 
1996-97 academic year. The 
deadline for applications is Jan. 29, 
1996. 

The need to ensure healthful 
workplace conditions for employ
ees has created an unprecedented 
demand for industrial hygienists. 
They anticipate, recognize, evalu
ate and control environmental fac
tors that may cause impaired health, 

discomfort or inefficiency among 
workers. 

For application materials or 
additional information on policies, 
procedures and guidelines of the 
program, please contact Mary 
Kinney at the Oak Ridge Institute 
for Science and Education, 120 
Badger Ave. P.O. Box 117, Oak 
Ridge, Tenn., 37831-0117. Or call 
(423) 576-9655. 

Sobered up during National 
drug, alcohol awareness 

Oct. 16-20 is National Alco
hol Awareness Week. The Drug 
and Alcohol Awareness Center will 
be displaying information in the 
Viking Union Oct. 19 and 20. 

Today a crashed car is in front 
of Viking Union with State Patrol 
and local police on hand to answer 
questions. 

Going once! Twice! Sold! 
Western to have auction 

An auction of Western surplus 
goods will be at the Armory 
Building in the lower level of the 
motor shed Oct. 28 at 9:30 a.m. 

Auction items include a hy
draulic transmission jack, tape 
players, portable discman, jewelry, 
bicycles and much more. 

Items will be available for in
spection 9 a.m. to noon Oct. 27. 
Bidders must register during this 
time, or one hour before the sale on 
Saturday. 

Let your voice be heard 
over the KUGS airwaves 

KUGS 89.3 FM invites stu
dents, staff and faculty to. 
particiapate in KUGS Commen
taries. 

KUGS Commentaries will air 
on a weekly basis, with members 
of the Western community sharing 
their observations and insights with 
the rest of the campus, Whatcom 
County and the world. 

KUGS broadcasts live, 
worldwide, on the Internet via the 
World Wide Web at http:// 
www.kugs.org. Commentaries 
should be approximately two 
minutes in length and relevant to 
the Western community. 

For other guidelines and in
formation on submitting a com
mentary, contact KUGS News/ 
Public Affairs Director Michael 
DiMarco atnews@kugs.org,or call 
650-7511. 

Giving season beginning; 
it's 'Not-Just-For-Food' 

Western's Alumni Associa
tion, Washington State Campus 
Compact, Western's Service 
Learning Center and the Circle K 
Club is sponsoring a Homecoming 
Not-Just-For-Food Drive. 

Any offices, dorms or campus 
groups wanting a box for collection 
call 650-7728. 

Donations can be made Oct. 
16-27 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Old 
Main 110 or at various posted sites • 
throughout campus. 

Workshop about forest 
practices; state and local 

An educational seminar about 
forest practices on state and private 
lands will be presented Oct. 21 
from 2:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the 
Bellingham Public Library Lecture 
Room. For more information call 
Melanie Mayock at 676-8207. 

WWU Official Announcements 
Deadline for announcements in this space is noon Friday for the Tuesday edition and noon Wednesday 
for the Friday edition. Announcements should be limited to 50 words, typewritten or legibly printed, and 
sent through campus mail to ''Official Announcements," MS-9117, fax 7287, or taken in person to Com
missary 113A. DO NOT ADDRESS ANNOUNCEMENTS DIRECTLY TO THE WESTERN FRONT. Phoned 
announcements will not be accepted. All announcements should be signed by originator. 

PLEASE POST 

DEADLINE TO CHANGE FROM PASS/NO PASS is Friday, Oct. 20. 
MINORITY INTERNATIONAL-RESEARCH TRAINING: African American, Hispanic American, Native American and Pacific Islander stu
dents interested in health-related careers are eligible for grants to do population-based research in South America, Africa or Asia during 
summer, 1996. An informational meeting is scheduled for 3-5 p.m. Wed., Oct. 25,- in VU109. Contact James Loucky, OM530F, X/6580. 
FOREIGN STUDY. An interest meeting for the Avjgnon, France, Study Abroad program will be hosted by Louise-Marie Bouchard at 5 
p.m. today (Tuesday, October 17), in the Foreign Language Lab (HU 242). All those interested in studying in France are welcome. Anyone 
interested in spending a quarter or a year in France, Greece, Germany, Italy or the United Kingdom should attend an interest meeting 
from 2-3:30 p.m. Thurs.i Oct. 19, in OM 355. For more information, contact International Programs and Exchanges, QM 530E, X/3298. 
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE: Interest meetings for NSE, which provides study opportunities in over 100 universities in the U.S., 
will be held from 2-4 p.m. today (Tuesday, Oct. 17/, & 2-4 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 18, in OM 355. Anyone interested is welcome. For more 
information, contact International Programs & Exchanges, OM 530E, X/3298. ' . 
VETERINARY MEDICINE: Kate Rogers,.DVM, will discuss veterinary medicine careers and address admission requirements to WSU's 
School of Veterinary Medicine at 3 p.m. Friday, Oct. 20, in Bl 212. 
MEASLES CLEARANCE DEADLINE IS OCT. 26. Western students who do not meet this deadline will have a hold placed on winter 
quarter registration. Students registered for six or more credits may receive shots at SHAIC, next to the Student Health Center, between 
10 aim. and 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. Contact Student Health.Center, High Street Hall 25, for more information. • 
THE JUNIOR WRITING EXAM is offered for first-time examinees *>nly at 4 p.m. Oct. 18, 23 and 24 in FH 4 (formerly LH 4)r. The JWE 
will be given to retest examinees only at 4 p.m. today (Oct. 17) and Oct. 19 in FH 4. Preregisfration is nof required. Students may take 
the test only once per quarter. Admission is first-come, first served. Examinees must bring a pen, number 2 pencil and students will not be 
admitted without photo ID.. Testing takes about 21/fe hours. • . 
THE FOLLOWING BIOLOGY courses require written permission: Biol 102, 201, 202, 203, 32f,*324, 325, 340, 445a, 445b, 445c, 469, _ 
479, 485, 490, 508, 545a, 568, 599. Complete a course request form and return to instructor's mailbox in Bl 315 by Nov. 3. Add codes" 
must be picked up Nov. 13,14 or 15: -
JWE PREPARATION: The Writing Center offers summary writing workshops and a grammar workshop series. Sign up in the Writing 
Center, WL 342, X/3219. . 
THE MATH PLACEMENT TEST is "offered at 9 a.m. Mondays on Oct. 23, 30; Nov. 6,-13, 20, and 27; and Dec. 4 and 11. Thursday test 
dates are at 9 a.m. on Oct. 19 and 26; Nov. 2, 9,.16-and 30; and Dec. 7 and 14. Testing is in OM 120. Allow 90 minutes. Preregistration 
is not required. Students must bring photo ID and a number 2 pencil. A $10 fee is payable in the exact amount at time of testing. 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL FOREIGN LANGUAGE test will be on Wednesday, Nov. 1. Register in OM 120 by Monday, Oct-23. 
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION: Information and applications are available in the Testing Center. Application deadline is Tuesday, Oct 31. 
CAREER SERVICES CENTER OFFERS NUMEROUS JOB SEARCH AND CAREER WORKSHOPS throughout the academic year. Stop 
by OM 280 or call X/3240 for detailed information about workshops offered during fall quarter. 

Recruiting activities 
To participate in on-campus interviews, graduating seniors and alumni must be registered for career services. Ask for a registration packet at the-front 
desk in OM 280. Establishing a placement file is optional for all but education candidates. There is no charge for current seniors (1995r96 graduates); 
alumni must pay a $15 fee. For more information about interview procedures contact CSC, OM 280, X/3240. 

• Peace Corps. For information, attend advance promotion from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 18 in the VU Lobby. On-campus interviews ate 
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 30-31. Applications are available in the Peace Corps office, OM280.' 

• Perm Mutual/HTK Securities. Preselect interviews are Thurs.. Nov. 9. R6sum6 & CIF must be submitted to OM280 by Oct. 26. This is for an 
immediate opening as a financial sales rep; graduation by Dec, 1995, is required. 
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News of the day from here and away 

Woman given three years for 
killing daughter and friend 

BELLINGHAM — Tereza Villalu has 
been sentenced to almost three years in prison 
after she plead guilty to two counts of ve
hicular homicide. 

Villalu had a blood-alcohol level of 
0.15 when the car she was driving plunged 
over an embankment on Interstate 5, rolled 
several times and landed in a creek bed. 

Washington's legal limit is 0.10. Her 
daughter, twelve-year-old Tiara Villaluz and 
her friend, 17-year-old Dana Daisy Damian 
died June 17. 

Number of patrons who wish to 
dine smoke free has doubled 

OLYMPIA — A new survey found the 
number of people in Washington who want 
smoke-free restaurants has more than doubled 
since 1989. 

The State Department of Health survey 
found three of four respondents agree res
taurant dining areas should be nonsmoking, 
compared with one in three in 1989. 

Most felt smoking ought to be banned 
from most public indoor areas, but allowed 
in taverns and bars. Some 500 people state
wide took part in the telephone survey. The 
survey was conducted in June and July. The 
results were made public last week. 

King County Stadium controversy 
continues among lawmakers 

SEATTLE—Most King County Coun
cil members don't like the baseball stadium 
funding plan approved by the legislature, but 
have neither the seven "yes" votes necessary 
to ratify the proposal nor the seven "no" votes 

to reject it. TheRepublican-led council has 
13 members. 

Republican Councilman Chris Vance is 
one of the council's few solid yes votes for 
the ballpark plan. He said if the council 
rejects the plan, the county still won't have 
funding to cover the Kingdome roof or reno
vations. And he said Seattle will lose the 
Mariners. 

But Democrat Councilman Ron Sims 
said the funding package puts the county at 
risk of incurring serious financial problems. 

Young boys try freezing kitten; 
officials seeking cruelty charges 

SEATTLE — Animal control officers 
are recommending animal cruelty charges 
be filed against two Seattle boys — ages 7 
and 10 — who left a kitten in a freezer 
overnight. 

The animal was found by an apartment 
manager and revived by an animal control 
officer. 

They're calling the kitten "Chilly." 

National 

President voices his reservations 
regarding the Million-Man March 

TEXAS — President Clinton saw 
promise and threat in the Million-Man March 
in Washington, D.C. Monday. 

The president, in Austin, said calling 
one million black men to Washington, D.C. 
can do good if the marchers take new respon
sibility for themselves and their families. 

But Clinton also warned that some are 
"far from the message of atonement." In an 
obvious reference to the Nation of Islam 
leader Louis Farrakhan, the president said, 
"onemillionmencan'tmakerightone man's 
message of malice and division." 

Farrakhan has been widely condemned 
for remarks deemed racist and anti-Jewish. 
Clinton said if the marchers reject those 
sentiments, they'll be marching to better 
lives for themselves and the country. 

Former police officer convicted in 
King trial sent to halfway house 

CALIFORNIA—Former Los Angeles 
Police Sergeant Stacey Koon left a federal 
prison for a halfway house Monday. 

He's due to serve the remainder of his 
30-month prison sentence there for the 1991 
videotaped beating of Rodney King. His 
sentence expires in mid-December. 

Former officer Laurence Powell, also 
sentenced to 30 months, is already in a 
halfway house. 

Koon and Powell were convicted in 
1993 for violating King's constitutional 
rights. 

The two men could still be sent back to 
prison, but that depends on the outcome of a 
U.S. Supreme Court appeal of their sentence. 

United States FDA accused of 
preventing cure for clinical obesity 

LOUISIANA — Obesity researchers 
accused Washington D.C. of slowing their 
fight to slim down America. 

They criticized the Food and Drug Ad
ministration for not approving drugs that can 
produce dramatic weight loss in people 
otherwise unable to lose weight. 

They said the FDA is still treating obe
sity as a moral failure, rather than a disease 
that kills 300,000 people a year. 

The criticism came during a meeting of 
the North American Association for the Study 
of Obesity in Baton Rouge, La. The organi
zation believes obesity is a physiological 
disorder, not the result of failed willpower. 
Researchers complained that the delays come 
as the number of overweight Americans is 
soaring. 

International 

Situation tense, uncertain in 
Bosnia despite latest cease-fire 

BOSNIA — United Nations officials 
are trying to keep the shaky cease-fire in 
Bosnia from becoming more unstable. 

United States and U.N. diplomats plan 
to meet the rebel Serb leaders, who face an 
offensive from government and Croat troops 
in northwestern Bosnia. 

Muslim militants accused of recent 
bombing of Mexican Embassy 

PARIS — Police in Paris have arrested 
a man who may have been trying to bomb the 
Mexican Embassy. 

Officials say they nabbed the man out
side the Diplomatic Mission just moments 
after he set down a gas canister equipped 
with a firing device. 

The suspect's identity has not been re
vealed. The police do not know whether he's 
linked to the wave of bombings that started 
in France in July. Most of those were staged 
with gas canisters containing nuts, bolts and 
nails. 

The bombings have killed seven people 
and injured more than 130. 

Officials have linked the attacks to 
Muslim militants upset about French policy 
toward Algeria. 

Hussein wins race in Iraq election; 
he was only candidate on ballot 

IRAQ — Final election results an
nounced by Baghdad said Saddam Hussein 
has won Iraq's first presidential referendum 
by a landslide. 

The official news agency said Hussein 
got 99.9 percent of the vote. Hussein was the 
only candidate on the ballot. 

"Hey! Want A Lot 
Of Pizza For A 
Little Dough? Come 
To My Joint For 
This Great Deal!" 

ONLY 

Dinner Buffet 
Monday & 
Tuesday 
5 - 8 pm 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT PIZZA, POTATO WEDGES 
BREADSTICKS AND DESSERT PIZZA! _ 

• Must present coupon when ordering. Dine-in only. Offer valid for up to four people. 
I Not valid with any other offer or coupons. Sales tax, if applicable, not included. 

Valid through 12/31/95. 

Godfather's I 
Pizza® | 

Godfather's V Pizza 
So. Bellingham 

119 N. Samish Way 
671-4004 

Within walking distance to WWU! 

Sure air* bags work great in front-
end collisions, but only a safety 

belt can protect you from side and 
rear-end collisions. So buckle up. 
And you'll cover all the angles. 

YOUCOUIJ)L£ARNAL0TFROMAWIMMY 
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELL 

For more information, call the Airtag & Child Safety Hotline: 800-424-9393 

ublic Service ol U.S. Department A ^ 
; Publication otTransportation w ^ ^ 

WESTERN F R O N T 

6 .5 0 3 1 6 1 

Planned Parenthood 
Confidential Health Care 

For Women and Men 

Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 
9 am — 5:30 pm 

Tuesday, Thursday 
11:00 am — 5:00 pm 

5erv\cee: Yearly Exams & Fap 5meare 
Freqnancy Testing 
All Birth Control Methods 
Infection Exams & Treatment 
HIV/AIDS Testing 
Colposcopy/Cryotherapy 
Vasectomy — No Scalpel Technique 
Tubal Ligation Funding & Counseling 

Fees: Sliding Scale — Affordable For All 
Medicaid & Private Insurance Accepted 

5 0 0 Grand Avenue, bellingham 

(360) 734-9095 

toll-free 1-£00-230-PLAN 
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Demand for dancing answered 
ACC reinstates minor in theater arts department 
By Heather Wisler 
Front reporter 

The Academic Coordinating 
Commission approved the rein
statement of the performing chore
ography minor in dance last 
Wednesday. The theater arts de
partment hopes to make the minor 
available in September 1996. 

The addition of the new minor 
will make Western one of the few 
schools in Washington state to of
fer a dance program. 

"The University of Washing
ton offers a major and it doesn't 
begin to meet the demands. It's a 
strong program, but not as personal 
as ours will always be because of 
UW's size. There is also Cornish 
and we will now become a third 
significant program," said Nolan 
Dennett of Western's theater arts 
department. 

Dennett is a dance instructor 
and will be the adviser for the new 
dance minor. 

The department has pursued 
the reinstatement of the dance mi
nor for more than a year. 

In the 1970s, Western had a 
dance major, but the university re
duced it to a minor because of budget 
cuts in the early 1980s. And then 
the university cut the old dance 
minor in 1990 due to more budget 
restraints. 

"There has always been an in
terest, and when those cuts were 
made, there was an interest then, as 
well as now. And we are just now 
managing to pull it back together 
again because we couldn't ignore 
the overwhelming student interest," 
Dennett said. 

"We also need the dance minor 
because dance is a companion art to 

the visual and performing arts. It's 
been the most fragile component 
of the performing arts college. We 
have a very good music depart
ment, a very good theater depart
ment, a very good art department 
and it's time now to give dance its 
due." 

The student interest had be
come so great in the past two years 
the theater department began dis
cussing the possibility of reinstat
ing a dance minor. Dennett expects 
between 20 and 50 students to ap
ply for the dance minor next year. 

The department had to con
sider its budget and what resources 
were available. Dennett said Ron 
Riggins, last year's acting dean of 
the fine and performing arts de
partment, requested the theatre arts 
department create a dance minor 
that would work within the existing 
budget. 

Caroline Caine, assistant to the 
dean of fine and performing arts, 
said the goal was to develop a pro
gram that would not take away any 
resources from the university or 
any other departments. 

The department has succeeded 
and the minor is operating as part 
of the current theatre arts depart
ment budget. 

The new minor consists of 
classes that already exist and the 
beginning dance classes, although 
not a part of the minor, will have 
course fees to co ver the instructors' 
pay. The beginning courses feed 
the more advanced courses that are 
a part of the dance minor. 

Dennett's position and salary 
was already present and Caine is 
volunteering her time and talents 
as adjunct faculty to the minor 
program. Caine said the program is 

self-sustaining. 
"We looked at the courses that 

are on the books here and said, 
'Hey, there is a strong enough clus
ter of dance courses that, if we were 
to officially label them as a fine art, 
it would help the students who were 
trying to get into graduate school 
because it would identify their in
terests as a dance minor,'" Caine 
said. 

Thomas Ward, chair of the 
theater arts department, said the 
department did not have enough 
personnel for a major, but it did for 
a minor. 

He added a minor would solve 
the students' demand and need for 
academic recognition of their in
terests in dance. 

Ward said he believes if a need 
for a major is expressed in the fu
ture, then the department will work 
toward that as a long-range goal. 

"For now we need to work 
within the confines of this (dance 
minor) and figure out how this is 
going to fly, and see if we are going 
to get the response that we think we 
are," Ward said. 

The new dance minor's focus 
does differ from the old one. 
Dennett said the old minor was 
"education-oriented and academic 
in appearance." 

The new minor will still have 
those elements, but it will give stu
dents a "good, strong general im
pression of what dance consists of: 
the choreography aspects of it, the 
teaching of it and the performing of 
it," Dennett said. 

Caine said the old minor was 
wonderful for theater majors be
cause it had just enough dance for 
them, but it did not have enough 
dance for dancers. 

Courtesy of Nolan Dennett 

Dancers participate in the production of "Angels and Other . 
Reflections," choreographed by Nolan Dennett, in winter 1994. 

Dennett said he thinks the dif
ference between this minor and the 
one Western had in the past is the 
fact that students don't have to be 
theater majors to obtain a dance 
minor. 

The theater arts department 
recognizes the need for dance to 
have its own life, but also recog
nizes the value of having dance 
side-by-side with theater arts. 
Dancers and actors need one an
other, Dennett said. 

The new minor includes sev

eral dance, choreography, theory 
and history courses. 

"I'm excited. It was too long 
in coming. I think everyone is ready 
for it to happen now, not just me. I 
think it's a very personal integrated 
'program." Dennett said. 

" It's unique in its size, and 
that there is lots of one-on-one with 
students. So there are no cattle calls 
or competition that is inappropri
ate because you're fighting for a 
spot. It's really hands-on and I hope 
to keep it that way," he added. 
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Bike dismount zone policies may be revised 
By Darrin Wellentin 
Front reporter 

As Western's student population in
creases, the bicycle dismount zone policy, as 
well as regulations for in-line skates and-
skateboards, is becoming campus-wide is
sues of debate. 

The dismount zones, in place since 
January of 1992, are designed to provide 
safety for pedestrians on campus while still 
encouraging bicycles as a mode of trans
portation. 

The current system requires cyclists get 
off their bikes in the specified dismount 
zones during the 10 minutes before each 
hour from 7:50 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

The specified zones, according to 
Western's Bicycle Commuting Guide, in
clude Red Square; the walkway leading from 
Parks Hall past the Environmental Studies 
Building, the Ross Technology Building, 
Fine Arts and Carver Gym to Red Square; 
and the walkway between Wilson Library 
and the Humanities Building. 

Cyclists are able to continue on service 
roads and other walkways at all hours. 

Associated Students President Lauren 
Russell said the dismount zones exist for the 
safety of the students. 

"I am for the safety of the students and 
I don't believe (the dismount zones) are 
causing any problems," Russell said. 

"I think it's a good idea," Dana Leslie, 
a junior accounting major, said. "I thought it 

was kind of a pain when people would bike 
through without paying attention." 

"But, if they're going to put in a law like 
that, they should actually enforce it," Leslie 
said. "Otherwise, there's no point (in having 
it)." 

The enforcement of the dismount zones 
is a question that has been asked throughout 
the policy's existence. 

"The current policy has been difficult to 
enforce," said Carl Root, transportation 
management coordinator. "Any time you 
have a time period like that, whose watch are 
you going by?" 

University Police Chief Doug Gill said 
the difficulty in enforcement was a conces
sion that was made when the original dis
mount concept was changed. 

"The original concept was to prohibit 
bikes in the central core," Gill said. "My 
wish is that bikes be allowed to the outer 
periphery of campus, and then (require the 
bikers to) get off and walk like everybody 
else." 

In 1991, when the dismount zones were 
first being discussed, a bicycle advisory 
committee came up with the original plan— 
to not allow bikes in the central area of 
campus. 

The committee conducted public hear
ings in fall 1991, where some students voiced 
their disapproval of the original proposal. 
They convinced the board the proposal was 
too restrictive. 

They felt they were being banned from 
campus, Root said. 

Front/Ryan Burden 

Bicyclists continue to ride through dismount areas even though the policy on 
dismount zones is in effect ten minutes before classes Monday through Friday. 

Asaresult, the current ten-minute policy, 
during the peak pedestrian times, was agreed 
upon. 

"The current concern," Root said, "is as 
we're taking more students, the campus is 
obviously becoming more densely populated. 
There is a need to re-examine the current 
policy." 

Jack Smith, Viking Union director, said, 
"The perception is that there is a disparity of 
regulation regarding bikes, in-line skates 
and skateboards." 

Smith said in-line skates are allowed on 
campus, cyclists must dismount in specified 

zones and skateboards are banned com
pletely. 

Root said the Central Safety Committee 
will address the issue of dismount zones this 
year. The committee will discuss the grow
ing problems of skateboards and in-line 
skates, as well. 

"I do think (the dismount zone) is a good 
thing, but I don't necessarily think (dis
mount zones) need to be here," said Dan 
Gerttula, a senior archeology major. 

"It's not too much of a problem. If 
people are riding (with a lot of pedestrians 
around), they're ridingprettyslow,"he added. 
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Trail plan links Arboretum, Interurban 
By Bill Urlevich 
Front reporter 

While the Connelly Creek Nature Area 
offers Bellingham residents outdoor recre
ation along with environmental education, it 
is part of a bigger plan for Bellingham. 

"The City (of Bellingham) has a master 
plan for open space and trails, and one of the 
areas included in there is the Connelly Creek 
Corridor with a plan to connect Sehome 
Arboretum to the Interurban Trail," said 
Leslie Bryson, design and development 
manager of Bellingham's Parks Department. 

The area's high population and its 
placement near Sehome Village make the 
trail valuable as a commuter link connecting 
Fairhaven, the Interurban trail and the cen
ter, Bryson said. 

The City bought the Connelly Creek 
Nature Area in the early 1980s. The Nature 
Area, which forms the bulk of the Connelly 
Creek Corridor, is located between Joe's 
Garden, near 30th Street and Douglas Av
enue, and Donovan Avenue. 

The corridor continues south to Padden 
Creek, just north of Old Fairhaven Parkway 
at the intersection of the two creeks. 

Currently, 3,700 feet of maintained trails 
and another 4,700 feet of unmaintained paths 
are in use in the corridor. 

Another 700 feet of concrete sidewalk 
is located adjacent to» Ferry Avenue along 
with 800 feet more along Old Fairhaven 
Parkway. 

Even though these trails and paths offer 
a wide variety of use to the community, there 
are specific limitations. 

According to the Connelly Creek De
velopment Plan: 

• Horseback riders, occasionally pro
hibited on some trails in the city, are not 
encouraged at Connelly Creek because the 
plan is to maintain and restore the area for 

Front/Craig Stephens 

Joe Long rides his bike on Bellingham's interurban Trail about three times S. week, sometimes to Larrabee Park and back. 

wildlife, and minimize conflicts among us
ers. Pets are permitted but should be con
trolled to avoid impacting vegetation, wild
life and other trail users. 

• Within the Nature Area, pedestrians 
would be able to enjoy wildlife and the 
natural surroundings at a relaxed pace. Some 
limitations on bicycle and horse use may be 
warranted, particularly along the narrower 
paths. If feasible, bicycle and horseback 
riding could be directed to other parallel 
facilities designed for such use. 

• To minimize conflicts among trail 
users, routing and design strategies and user 
restrictions are available. Faster cyclists 
(riding at speeds greater than 10 mph) could 
use the wider, curbed lanes and paved 
shoulders of 24th and 32nd Streets instead of 
the corridor. 

Thus, a paved surface can be avoided, 
not only to help maintain the area's natural 
habitat but to discourage faster bikers from 
impacting or endangering other users. A 
smooth, compacted, crushed limestone sur
face is adequate for the kind of bicycle traffic 
anticipated: children and adults riding at 
slower speeds (less than 10 mph). 

Since the Connelly Creek Corridor is an 
ongoing project, the surrounding commu
nity has been participating since 1987, Bryson 
said. The 1987 plan was prepared with the 
assistance of the Connelly Creek Advisory 
Committee, and several public meetings took 
place at that time. 

Approximately a dozen people'attended 
the latest meeting on Aug. 9, 1994. at the • 
Fairhaven Library. Issues raised at the 
meeting included trail width, routing and 
user conflicts. 

"We have had public meetings specifi
cally associated with this Connelly Creek 
Master Plan. Yes, we have had lots of public 
input on this and it's been positive," Bryson 
said. 

Environmentally, the Connelly Creek 
trail works well with the surrounding habi
tat, she said. 

"By the city acquiring this nature area 

along the creek, we have been able to pre
serve these wetlands that exist," Bryson said. 

The trail also houses a dam to eliminate 
flooding. 

"The dam allows flood waters to be 
contained instead of flowing down and de
stroying homes and other properties in that 
area," Bryson said. 

While the ConnellyCreek Corridor Trail 
is one big project, buying the land for the it 
was done in portions. 

The most recent purchase was made, 
with $40,000 in donations, $237,000 from 

set-asides for greenways and $23,250 from 
other "sources. They bought 8.15 acres of 
land within the Nature Area, and its worth is 
currently an estimated $515,500.. 

"The overall cost for getting all this 
done — because there has been so much 
done by volunteers — would end up being 
quite a bit less than a typical trail where you 
just go out and build the whole thing at 
once," .Bryson said. -

The response by the community regard
ing the use of the corridor has been positive, 
she said. 

Front/Mike Brennand 
The proposed trail enhancement would connect the trails in the Sehome Hill 
Arboretum, the current Connelly Creek system and the Interurban trail. 
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I'm Phlip. Not "Philip," not 
"Flip/' just Phlip. One name, Phlip. 

(I had the idea of having only one name way 
before anyone else did.) I'm hawking calling services 
to work my way through school. So here's the deal --
U S WEST lumped these phat phone things together in 

packages just for students. Get 'em all, save a 
bunch. Get a few, save too. Everyone has either roommates, folks or friends back 

home, significant others, or whatever, so you need these gizmos for your phone. 

So, pick 1 of the following 3 deals that's best for you... 

Save 
over 875' 

Get all the gizmos for your phone: Call Waiting, Caller ID/ 3-Way Calling, 
Custom Ringing/ Last Call Return1 and an Additional Listing. 

©p-J1 5ave 
I P over 835* 

Two people + one phone = trouble. So save yourself some 
trouble — and save some dough — with Call Waiting, 
Custom Ringing, and an Additional Listing. 

Save 
over $20* 

No time and too many calls? Quick — sign up for 
Call Waiting and 3-Way Calling. 

You cart only have 
1 oJ tine above, but wait... 

ACT NOW & get a FREE 
p month of Voice Messaging 

A 813/J5 value! 

Now here's a great idea! Get the coolest way to 
manage your messages. Voice Messaging — 
FREE — for one month. 

See how cheap talk can be. 
Call today l l l i 

Or order these scr^ic^s 
ON-LINE with Phli> on the 

UMVEST ® 

Stuff the lawyers made us say: 

* Savings based upon an annualized savings on discounted services, free installation, and a 
$25 credit (as applicable). Caller ID requires a one-time installation charge of $7. 
Free installation on all other products available until 10/29/95. 

t Available in most areas, some restrictions apply. Services effective in area similarly equipped. 
Not all callers will be identified. Compatible display equipment required: available from U S WEST 
or other retailers. 

> V ° A ° V 
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Hor&£ attti latitesi reltue tfje jHtfcrfcile 

Front/Rachel Morrow 
Dressed for battle, James Carrey O' Gywen is ready for medieval heavy fighting 
on Western's rugby field during the Society for Creative Anachronism fair. 

By Rachel Morrow 
Front reporter 

On a sunny, cool Saturday, a person with 
a cape headed toward Western's rugby field. 

I knew I was heading for the right place. 
Brightly colored tents lined both sides of the 
sidewalk. People in costumes walked back 
and forth, laughing and playing. I had found a 
medieval fair. 

"When I found an adult group of people 
who do this for fun, it was like a dream come 
true," said Mary West, a fair attendant. 

West said she has always been interested 
in the Middle Ages. 

She and most of the other people on the 
field belong to the Society for Creative 
Anachronism. West said she joined the SCA 
13 years ago through a campus branch. 

SCA is a nonprofit group dedicated to 
recreating, learning and following traditions 
between 600-1650 A.D. — essentially from 
the Middle Ages to the Renaissance. 

The Middle Ages are recreated not as 
they were, but as they should have been, West 
said. 

An anachronism, she said, is "something 
that's out of place or time. A wristwatch in the 
Middle Ages would be an anachronism." 

Members strive for authenticity in 
clothing, language, fighting, feasts, arts and 
sciences. 

SCA started 30 years ago in Berkeley, 
Calif. A group of-people threw together a 
birthday party with a medieval theme and 
decided to recreate the Middle Ages from 
time to time for fun, West said. 

The SCA operates primarily in the United 
States and Canada, but chapters can also be 
found in Asia, Europe and on U.S. military 
bases all over the world. 

Each section of the United States and 

Canada is divided into kingdoms ruled by 
king and queen. 

The Kingdom of An Tir covers Oregoi 
Washington, northern Idaho, British Colu" 
bia and other parts of Canada. Each kingdoi 
is divided into principalities. 

The principalities, in turn, are divide 
into provinces, baronies, cantons and shire; 
Whatcom County, West said, is called th 
Shire of Shittemwoode. m 

Of the 50-60 people on the Whatcoi 
County list, about 30 go to events. About 2 
attend meetings. 

The campus chapter of the SCA is calle 
the College of Wisdom's Keep. Members c 
shires mingle back and forth between t, 
shires, West said. She added she has gone t 
fairs in Oregon, Idaho and British Columbi 

Medieval fairs take place almost cor 
stantly. 

"If you wanted to travel, say 100 mile: 
you could go to an SCA event every singj 
weekend," West said. 

Anybody who is interested in the Midd 
Ages can join the SCA. 

"There are two principles," West e> 
plained. "You have to be willing to wear 
costume. You can borrow it; you can slap 
together — anything you can come up wi 
And you have to be polite. You have to behav 
like a lord or lady." 

After a person joins the SCA, he or sr 
picks a name from the medieval era. Tr 
name and costume are part of a character, 
persona. 

A persona can be basic, or it can be qui" 
extensive. A person can have just a name an 
a costume. He or she can also research an 
take on the life of a person who lived durin 
the Middle Ages. 

The fairs have many different tourn 
ments. Heavy fighting that uses armory ai1 

Co immunity a priority for crisis cen ter Pnopes 
By Susan Eick 
Front reporter 

After leaving the noisy, rain-
drenched street and entering the tall 
double doors, a green-carpeted 
staircase leads to the third floor, 
where staff members and volun
teers are ready and willing to listen. 

Welcome to Whatcom County 
Crisis Services, where phone calls 
and walk-ins are accepted 24 hours 
a day, every day of the year. 

"It's inspiring to see you can 
make someone smile after ahorrible 
assault," said Nora Roholt, a West
ern human services major. 

Roholt has volunteered at Cri
sis Services for the past year. 

Sitting against the wall in con
templation, her energetic expression 
reflected determination to make a 
difference. 

"If I have time to go to a bar, 
then I have time to put my energy 
and effort into something construc
tive and positive in the commu
nity," Roholt said. 

The nonprofit center has pro
vided services in crisis intervention, 
advocacy, healing and prevention 
since 1979. 

A total of 18 full-time staff 
members and about 170 trained 
volunteers, many of whom are 
Western students, answer the 24-
hour crisis intervention hotline. 

They also assist clients with 

such problems as domestic violence 
and sexual assault. 

Susan Gribbin, community 
relations program manager, said the 
center "receives an average' of 52 
calls a day, half of which involve 
information referrals. 

Volunteers formulate a plan 
around the problems their clients 
would like to address. These prob
lems range from domestic violence 
to suicide and rape. 

Since most of the center's vol
unteers are young, Gribbin said, the 
turnover rate tends to be high, and 
new volunteers are constantly 
needed to answer the Crisis Line 
and assist clients. 

"People feel really good when 
they walk out after a shift," Gribbin 
said. "These are issues that happen 
to everybody. We approach these 
problems as social problems." 

Working as aTape relief/sexual 
assault advocate, Roholt sees 
problems abound even in a small 
community like Bellingham. 

"Assault happens to anybody, 
whether you're 14 or 50 years old," 
she said. "Even to males. It's made 
me aware there's sexual assault not 
just in big cities. It makes me. more 
cautious of what I do." 

Volunteers are trustworthy, 
nonjudgmental, supportive and 
knowledgeable about certain laws, 
said Sue Parrot, manager of the 
Domestic Violence Program. 

"Volunteers are very inspiring 
and do hard work," she said. 

Since Crisis Services is a non
profit organization, volunteers are 
extflfrleTy valuable andstaffing is 
kept to a minimum. 

Parrot said the community must 
work together for social change. 

"Domestic violence is a com
plex issue and there are no easy 
solutions," she said. "Our society 
doesn't put enough (financial) re
sources into this issue." 

Tim Benson, crisis intervention 
program manager, said the Crisis 
Line has five shifts. A large number 
of. volunteers must cover three in
coming lines. 

The center also has two shifts 

for TeenLine, which is answered 
only by teens. 

"Being here day in and day out, 
I see the number of calls soaring," 
Bei'isoik said. 

"Every month we seem to set a 
new record for the number of cli
ents. It's frustrating," he said. 

"Not being able to get through 
to somebody is really frustrating," 
Roholt said about working with in
dividual clients. 

"You've learned all this stuff, 
you're taking the time out to help, 
and there's no change. 

"You can have 50 clients and 
only help one. But if you're able to 
help one person that makes a dif
ference," she said. 

Front/Ryan Burden 
"Arnold," a Whatcom Crisis Center volunteer, assists a caller. The center 
counsels people on issues such as trauma, rape and domestic violence. 

Love for art e 
By Nathalie Oravetz< 
Front reporter 

She sits on hw sofaj su 
books, pictures and cards, 
untouched nature framing 

Ruth Kelsey, 90, live 
natural setting. She design 
bination of Frank Lloyd W 

When someone sugge 
she laughed and said, "I m 
draw a straight line." She 
and drew seven complete 

She moved from Vem 
at Western Washington J 
used to be called. She has 
years. 

"I've lived in this to 
believe I've been here 40 3 
me," she said. 

When she first began 
did not exist — it was a b 
called the campus school 
students were taught on th 
Also, Western had 1,100 s 

Kelsey said the colle 
was mostly for training tea" 
department. The first cour 
and design and Art 101. 

"They called it a 'Mi 
Kelsey said she had no infc 
course. "The students sun 
she said. 1 

Kelsey said students 
and not like most teachers 

"I got it so my students 
had fun. Everybody under: 
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ges tfje tuap it styoulfci fmuebeen 
iaponry is equivalent to that from the Mid-

Ages. The participants fight one-on-one 
[til one is eliminated from the competition. 

Safety is of the utmost concern. A mar-
il serves as a referee and checks the armor 

Ifore each match to make sure it is safe. 

^here are two principles. You have 
>e willing to wear a costume. You 

[n borrow it; you can slap it together 
anything you can come up with. 

id you have to be polite. You have to 
fhave like a lord or lady." 

— Mary West 
Society for Creative Anachronism 

member 

Participants use rattan swords, and they 
bar helmets and padding. A water bearer is 
I hand, and a person knowledgeable in CPR 

first aid is there as well. 
Rapier fencing, a variation of Olympic 

icing, and wars are also featured. 
West described the wars as "our side 

inst your side." Groups of people charge 
:h other and fight until one side is victori-

Arts and crafts are displayed and sold by 
|;rchants who are independent of the SCA. 

Although membership of the SCA's 
ipus chapter has fluctuated over the years, 

[lean Blodhaucke (his persona), and Rich-
Csuk helped restart the chapter last fall. 
Blodhaucke, a Microsoft employee who 

/orking on his master's degree in Medieval 
story, said he is content to sit back and 
tali others guide the group. 

Dressed in 12th century garb and quite 
boisterous, he explained his feelings toward 
the campus chapter and about the SCA. 

He said he is enthusiastic about college 
chapters because students are energetic, ex
cited and have time to continue and pursue the 
SCA. Of the chapter, he said, "we're a really 
tight group." 

Two ideals of the Middle Ages that im
press Blodhaucke are courtesy and honor. 

He explained fighting is based on the 
honor system. It's up to a knight to decide 
whether he was hit or not. 

We observed two heavy fighters, and 
noticed one hit the other in the leg, then hit 
himself in the leg, causing both of them to fall 
to their knees. 

The fighter did it, Blodhaucke said, be
cause he knew it wasn' t a fair fight if one was 
standing up and the other wasn't. This way, 
they could both fight on their knees. 

Courtesy to everyone is extremely im
portant. Everyone is addressed as milord or 
milady unless his or her title is known (i.e., 
knight, lord, squire, etc.). .. 

"I've been interested not just in medieval 
fair, but in the past for a long time," said Lisa 
Hergert, a Western marine biology major. 

Hergert, a fan of Robin Hood and King 
Arthur, found out about the SCA last year and 
joined the campus chapter late last year. 

Hergert saiff she is interested in all as
pects of the fair, from the costumes to the 
fighting. 

But there's more to the fair than fighting. 
After the fair, a potluck feast took place in the 
Viking Union. Before stepping into the din
ing room, some students helped me pick out 
more appropriate attire. 

We searched through Gold Key, which 
are donated items of clothing, and found a . 
tunic and belt. I was ready for the feast. 

The ambiance was that of a true medieval 
feast. Candles on every draped table lit the 
room. We had an option of eating from din-
nerware or from pieces of bread. Chicken, 
cheese, fruit and other foods were lined on a 
table against a side wall. 

Laughter, camaraderie, music, singing 
and juggling contributed to a truly festive 
atmosphere. 

"The campus club is like a family," 
Elizabeth Aus, an education major, said. 

Many in the chapter share her opinion. 
Aus was dressed as a gypsy, but she usually 
plays a Spanish Viking. Aus has been a mem

ber of the chapter since last April. 
She said she enjoys the company of the 

other students — they hang out together and 
have lunch once a week in the Viking Union. 

Like most members of the SCA, Aus has 
been interested in medieval history for a long 
time. She said the students are very open and 
friendly. 

About 12 people are active in the College 
of Wisdom's Keep, Western's chapter, and 
about 150 students are interested. 

The chapter meets every other Wednes
day at 7 p.m. on the 4th floor of the Viking 
Union. The next meeting will be Oct. 18. 

Front/Rachel Morrow 
Dressed in armor, Tom Davis, persona Helge Red Beard, and Martin Leharpur, 
persona Marty Caspe-Detzer, duel in the medieval style of heavy fighting. ~~ 
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did their work. If you know in your own heart that 
you're learning and doing well, you're happy," she 
said. 

Kelsey graduated-from Washington State Uni
versity in 1927. She won the James Phelan Traveling 
Fellowship and went to Guatemala. After her fel
lowship she taught home' economics at a Spokane 
high school. 

In 1945 she went to the University of California 
at Berkeley and received a master's in fine arts. 

In the summers of 1943-1945,. Kelsey received 
scholarships to study painting and art history in 
Eugene, Ore. 

"Painting was my specialty," she said. 
Her ability to paint never left her. This summer' 

her paintings were exhibited in the .Viking Union. 
Gallery. She displayed 18 paintings of Nez Perce 
Indians, which she completed 55 years ago. 

About 1,000 people attended the exhibit, Kelsey 
said. . ' 

She spent three summers on the Colville Indian 
Reservation in Eastern Washington, where she painted 
Native Americans three days a week for nine weeks. 
These paintings were also displayed, in the exhibit. 

Kelsey said she gave No-t)oze to the Native 
Americans who posed for her to keep-them awake. 

Kelsey plans to have the portraits delivered as a 
gift to the Nez Perce relatives of her models. 

In keeping with her own journeys, Kelsey was 
the first faculty member at Western to take students 
out of the country for course credit. 

From 1958 to 1960 she took students to Mexico 
where they studied Colonial, pre-Mayan and Aztec 
art. 

In 1962 she took students to Japan for three 
weeks. She and her students also visited Hong Kong, 
Manila and Hawaii. 

. Kelsey taught for 42 years and retired in 1972. 
"I enjoyed my profession. I liked working with 

people and young minds. I liked smart students who 
talkediiack," she said, smiling. 

"I quit going to faculty lunch because they were 
always pouncing on me. It's hard enough to teach the 
students without having to teach the faculty at lunch, 
too," she said of the faculty members who came into 
the department after her. 

Kelsey continues to be committed to Western 
and the art department. She was the first person to 
give a name scholarship to the art department. 

She has scholarships set up for both tuition and 
materials, called The J. Ruth Kelsey Merit Scholar
ships. 

Part of the $ 13 million already raised toward the 
Western's Foundation's $18 million campaign goal 

is Kelsey's. 
"It's good to help those who need help, but people 

also need to be encouraged and recognized when they 
are doing well," she said, explaining why she set up 
merit scholarships as opposed to scholarships based 
on need. 

When she setup a scholarship in 1984 she said, "I 
don't have very much longer to live, my heart is giving 
me trouble." 

She said she intends to leave the art department 
$50,000 in her will. Since she retired she has helped 22 
students with tuition and supplies. 

She said she would never change her job, and she 
still enjoys visiting with her students. Kelsey said she 
has no regrets of having chosen her career. 

"The kids still look me up because I love to see 
them," she said. 

Front/Craig Stephens 

Former art professor, Ruth Kelsey, admires her own oil painting, "Driftwood and Birds." 
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Soccer 1-1 in Portland 
Women split weekend games 
By Annie Pierce 
Front reporter 

"We've got our loss, and 
now we're ready to play." 

The Western women's soccer 
team rode on a six-game winning 
streak high until Oct. 15. It was the 
longest streak since 1988. 

The Vikings split a pair of 
non-league road games defeating 
Concordia College 3-0 on-Oct. 14 
and losing 2-0 
to Portland 
State Univer
sity on Oct. 15. 

Forward 
Shonna Hall 
said because 
the Concordia 
game wasn't _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
p r e s s u r e 
packed, it brought the team down a 
level. 

"We just weren't with it by 
Sunday," Hall said. "Portland State 
scored both goals in a short period 
of time. We've been playing away 
from home, and everyone's just 
really tired." 

Hall said Portland State was 
beating the Vikings to every ball. 
She said the team wasn't there at 
the 50-50 balls. 

"We were bound to lose 
sometime, I guess," Hall said. 

Despite the defeat, the team 
members' spirits are high. 

— Shonna Hall 
Forward 

On Oct. 18, the Vikings, cur
rently second in the Pacific North
west Athletic Conference, will visit 
Simon Fraser University, which is 
in first place in the PNWAC and 
ranked third in the NAIA national 
poll. 

"Simon Fraser is a big game," 
Hall said. "But we've got our loss 
and now we're ready to play." 

Head Coach 
Derrek Falor 
agrees. 

"It was a bad 
w e e k e n d , " 
Falor said. "But 
I'm keeping my 
fingers crossed 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ that we'll 
bounce right 

back. I don't envision this being 
any kind of slump for the team.' 

If the Vikings win the four 
remaining games of the season, the 
team will finish first in the confer
ence. 

"Even if we lost a couple 
games, we'd still make the play
offs," Falor said. 

Falor is optimistic about 
Wednesday's game against Simon 
Fraser. 

"I think winning Wednesday 
is going to be tough," Falor said. "I 
hope we can shake this loss off to 
be ready for the competition." 

Preparation Course 
Raise Your Scores and 

Your Confidence 

• Diagnostic testing 
• Intensive vocabulary program 
• Comprehensive math review 
• Test strategies 
• Practice on real GRE 
• 28 hours of in-class teaching 
Price - $269 (includes materials) 

650-6854 
Register by November 1 

Offered by: 

Western Washington University 
Extended Programs 

Next GRE class begins Nov. 14. 
Enrollment is limited^ 

Ronald J. Taylor 
will be signing 

MOUNTAIN PLANTS OF 
THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

Thursday, Oct 19th 
12- 1pm 

at the 

Students' Co-op Store 

PEACE CORPS 
On ViVlJ Campus Oct. 17-18 

Ir i f p m i a t i p n T ^ B l e Tues.-Wed., 9AM-3 PM, Viking Student Union 

•How to Be a Competitive Applicant 
Tues., Oct. 17, noon-lPM, Wilson Library Presentation Room 

F VPTl f S 'Life in the Peace Corps: 
A Panel Discussion with Returned Volunteers 
Tues., Oct. 17, Canada House, 7-9PM 

•New Opportunities for Spring and Summer 1996 
Wed., Oct. 18, 1-2PM, Wilson Library Presentation Room 

I n t e r v i e w s for Spring/Summer openings will be held Mon. & Tues., Oct. 
30 & 31 on campus. For an appointment, call Peace Corps representative 
Belinda Romero 650-3017. Note: you must bring a resume and a completed 
application to the interview. 

New Releases 
$1.85 Mon - Thurs 

$2.97 Fri - Sun 

Older V ideos 
930 

676-5630 
L o c a t e d at the 

F r e d M e y e r C e n t e r 
8 1 8 L a k e w a y Dr. 

EBRIGHT WIGHT 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

WE TRMT STUDENTS RIGHT 
• SEPTEMBER TO JUNE LEASE (10 MOS) 

• REDUCED SECURITY DEPOSITS FOR 

STUDENTS 

• FRIENDLY AND HELPFUL STAFF 

• STUDENT ONLY BLDGS, APARTMENTS 

AND HOUSES 

1400 Broadway 
Bellingham, Wa 98225 

Real Estate (360) 671-3499 
Property Management 

(360) 733-7944 

EBRIGHT 
WIGHT 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
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Vikings reach top of the heap 

Front/April Metcalf 
Orlondo Steinauer (2) speeds toward the end zone on a punt return for his first touchdown. 

By Bryan Woodward 
Front reporter 

Western's 54-6 manhandling 
of Southern Oregon State College 
Saturday at Civic Stadium, com
bined with Northwestern of Iowa's 
upset loss, catapulted the Western 
football team to the top of the NAIA 
Division II poll for the first time in 
school history. 

The 1985 women's, soccer 
team is the only other team in 
Western's history to achieve a No. 
1 ranking. 

Western has not started the 
season 5-0 since 1938, the last year 
a Western football team finished 
the season undefeated. 

The Vikings' offense racked 
up a school record 561 total yards, 
beating a record set just two weeks 
ago against Whitworth College. 

But more surprisingly, the 
Western defense held the league^" 
leading Raider's offense to 161 total 
yards. Southern Oregon had been 
averaging 422yards per game. 

"Our defense pitched a shut

out," said Head Coach Rob Smith, 
whose team's only blemish was six 
points on a blocked punt. "We put 
a lot of pressure on them-, and that's 
something hard for an offense to 
simulate in practice." 

The- Vikings snatched three 
interceptions and sacked Southern 
Oregon's highly-touted quarter
back Chad Guthrie four times. Their 
defense enabled the offense to keep 
the ball most of the day. 

Western's defense has not 
given up any points in their last six 
quarters of football. 

The scoring explosion began 
in the first quarter, after junior 
linebacker Tim Hanson stepped in 
front of Guthrie's first pass and 
returned to the Southern Oregon 7-
yard line. 

Two plays later, Western 
quarterback Jason Stiles, who 
completed 16 of 29 passes for 243 
yards and two touchdowns, found 
senior wide receiver Kevin Palmore 
in the right flat for the 7-yard catch-
and-run score. 

After sputtering several times, 

the. Vikings started to roll. With 
11:20 left in the first half, Orlondo 
Steinauer took a Raiders punt at the 
Vikings' 48-yard line and cut up 
the middle for 52 yards and his first 
touchdown of the season. 

The Western defense held 
Southern Oregon again and forced 
them to punt. On the first play of 
the next drive, Stiles tossed a ball 
up for grabs, and senior wide re
ceiver Chris Nicholl used his tall 
frame and speed to break for a 71-
yard score. 

"Anytime you go against a 5-
foot-6-inch cornerback, you' ve got 
to take advantage of it," said the 6-
foot-3-inch Nicholl of his touch
down catch over Raiders 
cornerback, Anthony Wade. "Af
ter he fell down, I broke a tackle 
and it was open from there." 

The Vikings offense scored 
again on their next drive. This time, 
Stiles dove in from one yard out, 
capping a 57-yard scoring drive. 

Southern Oregon's only score 
came in the second quarter when, 
on fourth-and-five, Raiders free 

safety Dave Burleson blocked Erin 
Morin's punt. 

The ball went into the end zone 
and Southern Oregon recovered for 
a touchdown. 

Western countered with a 75-
yard drive, which was capped by 
Jon Brunaugh's 31-yard scamper. 
Brunaugh ran 23 times for 152 yards 
and two touchdowns in the game. 

Western led 34-6 at halftime, 
and coasted through the second half. 

"Anytime your defense can put 
pressure on the quarterback and 
keep him guessing, you're gonna 
have big plays," Steinauer, who 
had one of Western's three inter
ceptions, said. "We contained them, 
and it allowed our offense more 
opportunities to move the ball." 

In the second half, the Vikings 
added three more touchdowns. 
Brunaugh scored again on a 4-yard 
run, while backup quarterback 
Darren Erath played most of the 
second half and added six points to 
the offensive output with a 2-yard 
scramble. Third string running back 
Eric Butler finished off the Raiders 
with a 12-yard fourth quarter 
touchdown. 

The Vikings will take their 
new No. 1 ranking into Saturday's 
homecoming matchup against 
Central Washington University at 
1:30 p.m. at Bellingham's Civic 
Stadium. The Wildcats beat Simon 
Fraser University last week 34-19 
and are ranked No. 23 nationally. 

"We're not gonna get big 
headed," co-captain Steinauer said. 
"Number one for the Vikings will 
be decided at the end of the sea
son." 

Smith said he doesn't want to 
see the same sequence of events 
happen to his No. 1 team as previ
ously-unbeaten Northwestern of 
Iowa, who lost 19-13 last week to 
Doane College of Nebraska. 

"It's nice to be number one 
right now,, but it doesn't change 
anything. We're going to continue 
to go out and work hard and re
member what got us here," Smith 
said. 

NAIA Division II 
Top 25 Poll 

Rank Team Total Points 

1. Western (12) 

2. Lambuth, Tenn. (4) 

3. Sioux Falls, S.D. 

4. Malone, Ohio 

5. Mary,N.D.(1) 

6. Clinch Valley, Va. 

7. Geneva, Pa. 

8. Howard Payne, Texas 

9. Northwestern, Iowa 

10. Hardin-Simmons, Texas 

11. Benedictine, Kan. 

12. Dickinson State, N.D. 

13. Missouri Valley 

14. Fihdlay, Ohio 

15. Bethany, Kan. 

16. Pacific Lutheran 

17. Hastings, Neb. 

18. Trinity International, III. 

19. Central Washington 

Linfield, Ore. 

21. Westminster, Pa. 

22. Kansas Wesleyan 

23. Cumberland, Ky. 

24. MidAmerica Nazarene, 
Kan. 

25. Willamette, Ore. 

420 

411 

377 

370 

351 

318 

313 

307 

283 

264 

261 

238 

235 

205 

187 

149 

132 

126 

122 

122 

77 

70 

43 

32 

27 

Western spikes the Vikes 
Christine Troyke 
Front reporter 

Western's volleyball team re
corded its 12th sweep of the season 
as it defeated the University of 
Victoria in three games Saturday 
night. 

"Other than our passing, I 
thought we played pretty well, 
pretty composed," Head Coach 
Dean Snider said. "Even without a 
good game passing we came 
through and won three straight." 

Western won 15-7, 15-6, 15-
13. The Vikings did fall behind in 
the third garne, but rallied to make 
a steady comeback. The team's 
record is now 14-10. 

"We didn't pass real well, but 
we got back in it and played well," 
outside hitter Sherie Schroeder said. 

"It was a fun game. Everyone got 
to play." 

Western got off to an early 
lead in the first game and didn't 
look back. Although a few short 
serves by the Vikings delayed the 
finish-of the first game, the Univer
sity of Victoria was unable to 
capitalize. Outside hitter Missy 
Clark's serve was returned into the 
net to end the first game. 

The second game started off 
close, but Western was able to break 
away after it was 5-5. 

During game three of Satur
day night's match, the University 
of Victoria had some sloppy sets 
too close to the net that kept them 
from breaking away after estab
lishing the early lead over West
ern. 

The University of Victoria 

"Vikes" jumped out to a 7-2 lead 
arid, after a Western rally, regained 
a 12-10 lead. • • 

The Vikings were able to fin
ish off the game, the match and the 
University of Victoria with some 
impressive serving. 

"I think that Brynn Mclnturff 
came in and did a great job -serv
ing," Snider said. "She served re
ally tough, when she was playing 
right side and when she came to 
play through the back'court as well." 

"I thought that overall. we 
played really well as a team," out
side hitter Chrissy Sursely said. 
"We didn't pass very well, but it 
was a good opportunity for the girls 
that didn't get a lot of playing time 
to come in and pull through. They 
impressed everyone and did a good 
job." 

Front/Chris Troyke 

Renae VanDam's eyes follow the ball as Victoria tries a return. 

Snider said Sursely played a 
really good match. Sursely had nine 
kills on the night. 

Adrienne Sloboden also had 
an impressive match with ten digs 
and 33 assists. 
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Never underestimate the power of Campbell 
Runner continues 
impressive racing 

By Naomi Dillon 
Front reporter 

The first word that enters the average 
person's mind when asked to describe cross 
country running is long. Hence the name. 

This is not a sprint or a leisurely lap or 
two. This is cross country, and the women's 
races are more than three miles long. 

"I run, but not that much," said exercise 
science major Brenda Atkins. "Cross coun
try running takes a lot of endurance and a 
good cardiovascular system. Not everyone 
can do it." 

One person who can, and does, is Jen
nifer Campbell. 

A senior majoring in pre-physical 
therapy, Campbell has been running since 
her high school days. She began running 
cross country after competing in long dis
tance track events. 

Those not familiar with the sport will 
wonder: "What's the difference? After all, 
running is running." 

"Oh, there's a big difference," Campbell 
said, "I get more nervous for track because of 
all the people. Whereas in cross country, it's 
just me and the runners." 

Whether in front of a crowd or out alone 
on the trail, Coach Kelven "Pee Wee" Halsell 
has the utmost confidence in Campbell. 

"Jen is probably one of the best com
petitors I have ever seen," Halsell said. "She 
gets in a race and it's instant motivation." 

Halsell, in his ninth season coaching 
Western's cross country team; said Campbell 
is a good addition to the team. 

In three of this season' s first four meets, 
Campbell finished in the top five. 

Teammates selected Campbell as co-
captain of the women's team. 

She gets along well with the other 
members, Halsell said. 

Halsell wants to take the team to na
tionals, but only the top two schools in the 
region are allowed to compete. 

"It's going to be tough," Halsell said. 
Campbell wants to go to nationals as an 

individual even if the team doesn't qualify, 
which means she'd have to place in the top 
six of the region. 

Last spring, Campbell competed in the 
1,500 and 3,000-meter races at the NAIA 
National Track and Field Championships 
and earned All-American honors. 

Originally from Burien, Campbell went 
to George Fox College in Oregon because 
they had a good running program and, like 
most teen-agers, she just needed to get away. 
She spent two years there, then transferred to 
Western last fall. 

"I like Western a lot better. I like the 
area, it's closer to home and a lot cheaper. 
The classes are harder here than at George 
Fox, though," admitted Campbell. 

With practice sessions five days a week 
and meets every Saturday, one wonders when 
she has the time to study at all. 

"Running makes me budget my time 
better," Campbell said, "I think my grades 
would drop if I didn't run." 

"In alotof ways athletics helps (students) 
with their school work," Halsell said, "Cross 
country is a. dedicated sport — it forces 
students to become more disciplined." 

Disciplined or not, Campbell loves the 
sport. . 

"I really like running because it gives 
me a release from everyday life, to just 
think," Campbell said. 

Front/Chris Troyke 

Campbell, always competitive, puts in extra work outside of Civic Stadium. 
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''A Place Where Angels & Lightworkers Gather" 

A Huge Variety of Incense & Oils 
• Hundreds of Scents (floral to exotic) 
• Dozens of Brand Names 
• Over 100 oils 
• A new Selection of Candles 
• Tibetan J a p a n e s e and Native Smudge 
• Burners for Sticks, Cones or Resins 
• Scented Massage Oils & Bath Salts 

1311 Cornwall Avenue , Bel l ingham, WA 98225 
(360)647-2823 

10% Off With This Coupon 

USING 
1 6 1 

"A Family Affair" 
Childcare Center 

Linda E. Money, owner/teacher 
• Quality care at an affordable price 
• Friendly extended family environment 
• Creative Preschool Program 
• Outdoor Playground • Hot Meals 
• 21/2 to 12 years welcome 
• Drop-ins welcome 

734-6073 
1525 Lincoln (2 blocks north of Fred Meyer) 

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

WESTERN FRONT 
Advertising Sales Representative 
Academic Year, 1995/1996 

Requirements: 
-Prior sales experience helpful but not essential 
(training provided) 
-Capable of dealing with the public 
-Full time student enrollment required 

Position Open Immediately 

SUBMIT RESUME AND LETTER OF INTENT TO 
Publications Manager, Western Front, CH 5, MS 9100 

FINANCIAL AID 
FOR C O L L E G E 
FREE MESSAGE 

(360)738-8961 

LSAT • GRE-GMAT 

Preparation from 
The Steven Klein Company 

fe maturing... 
• 36 hours of in-class teaching 
• three fully proctored exams 
• additional help sessions 
• instructor — Steven Klein 
• free application advising 
• Price--$495 
Call now for more information 
on the LSAT, GRE or GMAT 

Next GRE Class begins October 16 
Next GMAT Class begins November 21 

Next LSAT Classes begin Sep. 30, Oct 3,4,5 
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Letters 
Writer advocates abstinence 
Dear Front, 

Where did you get the num
bers you used in your "Sex in 
College ... " article (Sept. 25)? I 
have trouble believing such a large 
percentage of students are sexu
ally active. 

If there is anything that will 
put pressure on students to engage 
in sex, it's the belief that everyone 
else is doing it. 

The truth is everyone else is 

not doing it. Surveys have shown 
more and more young people are 
choosing to abstain. Abstaining, by 
the way, means waiting until mar
riage, not just putting sex off long 
enough to improve a relationship. 

I would advise students that if 
they really want to improve their 
self-esteem and avoid STDs they 
"do the right thing and wait for the 

ring.' 

Tom Hovies 

Editor's note: Statistics came from a 1992 Primary Prevention and 
Wellness Center survey. Center director Pat Fabiano said the center's 
1995 survey yielded similar results: Seventy-nine percent of respondents 
said they had had sex and 70percent said they had sex in the last 30 days. 
Survey participants came from a randomly selected sample, of 1,000 
students, of which 67 percent responded. 

Letters 
The Western Front accepts articles and opinions of up to 350 words 
on any topic. We reserve the right to edit articles and letters to the 
editor for style, grammar, punctuation, spelling, length and libel. 
Letters must be typed and signed with a phone number for 
verification purposes. Please send all materials to The Western 
Washington University, College Hall 09, Bellingham, Wash., 
98225ore-mailtowfront@cc.wwu.edu. 
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^ P i a f s 35 feet long, 
costs 35 c to ride, 

A WTA Bus! 
Q : Take the bus instead of driving? 

A : No question! Save your money for spring break. WTA drivers will, 
get you there safely. TJse the extra time for reading, relaxing, or 

socializing with your friends. 

The H f f l H B S is our evening bus that runs every 45 minutes... 
Weekdays: 6:45 pm to 11:20 pm 
Saturday: 6:00 pm t o l l :20 pm 

...and takes you to: Downtown Bellingham • WWU • Sehome Village 
• Fairhaven District • Bellis Fair & Cordata. 

All Tides are a terrific bargain at only 350. 
Better yet, buy a WTA Monthly Bus Pass for only $1 o! 

Passes are available on campus at the Viking Union Info Desk. 

Rider Information: 
676-RIDE 

or 354-RIDE 

Whsttcom 
TransportatSor 
Authority 

"The body stores the trauma of our lives 
in muscular rigidity, thereby keeping us 

allows us tithe at ease In ourselves and 

Robert Donovan, BA, LMP 
Hellerwork Practitioner 

imUZIMG CRANIOSACRAL BALANCING AND SOUATICS 

Advanced Health Center 
1611 N. State St.* 715-9010 

proAicU .rltiith* 

£ 1 awtrenmcnt h mW *Q 

Laundry detergent: liquid QL powder 
Non-chlorine laundry bleach 
Organic stain & odor eliminator 
All-purpose cleaner/degreaser 
Dish detergent: hand liquid QL 

automatic powder 

Our Products: 

• rapidly blodeqrade Into natural 
substances that wont hurt the 
environment. 

• nm ppt tested on animals and do 
not contain animal ingredients 

• nr» packaged in 100% post-consumer 
plastics. 

2$? 
any purchase. 
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Shameful ranking calls 
for major improvements 

As a kids watching School House Rock on Saturdays, some 
of us may have learned three is the magic number. And hey, 
wouldn't it be nice to be near the top? 

Unfortunately, today's magic number is 49. That's right, 
Washington ranked 49th in a recent study on access to four-year 
universities. Not bad, huh? Forty-ninth in a field of 2,000 would 
be doing pretty well — execpt we're in a field of 50. But at least 
we came in above Florida. 

Alaska is at the top, followed by North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Utah and Idaho, according to a recent Office of Financial Manage
ment report. 

Now, one might ask: Just what do Alaska, the Dakotas, Utah 
and Idaho have that Washington doesn't? Well, they have the 
greater outdoors, sunflowers, better skiing and a lot of potatoes. 
And the people there appear to have an easier time getting into 
universities. 

But all is not lost. Washington does rank 22nd, if two-year 
colleges are included. 

And, while Washington in general might not be opening its 
doors to higher education, Western isn't doing so poorly against 
the two largest public four-year universities in the state. This year 
Western accepted 110 more students than it did last year. 

Apparently, according to this study, competition is pretty 
fierce to get into Washington's schools of higher education. The 
sad thing is, Olympia puts out these statistics every year, and even 
predicts how many students our public colleges and universities 
will turn away in a giveperiod. 

So the question becomes: When will 31 thousand-plus 
rejected applications and a ranking of 49th shame the powers that 
be into improving the situation? Hopefully, before the next 
generation hits. 

— Helen Buller, Managing editor 

The Western Front 
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Naomi Dillon, Traci Edge, Susan Eick, Eric Francis, Jesse Hamilton, David Hartnett, 
Joe Hoggard, Dina E. Hovde, Reiko Huckle, Julie Irvin, Tim Klein, Jamie Kline, 
April Metcalf, Rachel Morrow, Jesse Nolte, Erin North, Yasuko Ogoshi, Nathalie 
Oravetz, Laurie Phillpot, Annie Pierce, Michele Ramirez, Jake Roberts, Bridget 
Ruud, Sathya Sieu, Amity Smith, Veronica Soler, Matthew Stanley, Josie Stroud, 
Christine Troyke, Bill Urlevich, Jonathan Vann, Darrin Wellentin, Heather Wisler, 
Bryan Woodward 

The Western Front is the official newspaper of Western Washington University. 
It is published by the Student Publications Council, which hires editors and oversees 
financial matters. Four pages of The Front are paid for by student fees, the rest by 
advertising revenue. Advertisements in The Front do not reflect the opinions of the 
newspaper. 

Content is determined entirely by student editors. Staff reporters are enrolled 
in the journalism department course entitled "newspaper staff," however, items 
published in The Front are not limited to persons in the class. 

Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and do 
not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Front. 

Send all submissions to: The Western Front, College Hall 09, Western 
Washington University, Bellingham, Wash. 98225. For advertising concerns, please 
contact the business office in College Hall 07 or call (360) 650-3161. 

The Front is entered as second-class matter at Bellingham, Wash. 98225 — 
UPS identification #624-820. 
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Crime doesn't pay, but plastic will 
for suspects with extensive credit 

VISA — it's everywhere you 
want to be and everywhere you 
don't want to be, as well. 

Before you charge those VISA 
dollars on airline tickets to Ber
muda, you may want to be sure 
you'll have enough room left on 
your card to get yourself out of the 
Linn County Jail in Albany, Ore. 

That's right. Now drunken 
drivers, thieves, rapists and various 
other criminal suspects can charge 
their bail to avoid staying overnight 
in the pokey. 

No more Western Union 
emergency cash for some. No more 
piggy bank break-ins by loved ones 
for others. Just a VISA or 
MasterCard and they're on their 
way. 

At first I had a good chuckle 
when I read about the option to use 
plastic. It's pretty bizarre to think 
the same people hauling suspects 
off to jail are going to trust their 
credit. 

Then I became concerned 
about a serious question that arises 
out of the issue. 

It is a question of equity. 
Why should a person with 

more plastic than a grocery store 
bag-boy be allowed to get out of a 
night of uneasy rest just because he 
or she has a charge card on hand, 
while other jailbirds sit waiting for 
the bank to open so a buddy can get 
them some money? Is this prefer
ential treatment for people with 
mega-credit? 

Yes. 
Many young arrestees who 

have not yet plunged into the world 
of credit card debt are excluded 

from the opportunity to charge their 
bail, as are those who do not wish 
to have credit cards. 

What about a college student 
who only has a VISA with a $300 
limit? In the Linn County Jail $300 
ordinarily won't get one past the 
porcelain piece of furniture in the 
cell. 

For example, Deputy Sherry 
Eason at the Linn County Jail said 
the bail amount for driving under 
the influence of an intoxicant is 
$5,850. A security amount of 10 
percent of the bail, which in this 
case would be $585, is required in 
cash or on VISA or MasterCard to 
get out. 

The suspect whose VISA has 
a limit of $300 is out of luck. 

On the other hand, some credit-
card king is catching flies while 
snoring at home on a newly VIS A-
charged waterbed. 

Bail for crimes such as first 
degree arson or robbery can be as 
high as $20,000. This makes the 
security amount $2,000. 

Gary Horton, under-sheriff for 
the Linn County Jail, said the jail is 
accepting charge cards for good 
reason. 

"It is a measure to free up 
beds," Horton said. "If a guy comes 
in Friday night on a DUI and can 

post his security amount, we can 
get that person out of the jail so we 
have that bed available." 

Horton said his jail is not the 
first to give arrestees the option of 
using credit. He's right. 

Here in Bellingham, Whatcom 
County Jail Receptionist Stephanie 
Williams said the jail used to ac
cept VISA for bail. The charging 
stopped when the company that 
assisted the jail with verifying the 
credit cards stopped providing its 
services. 

The charging just started at 
Linn County last week, and Horton 
said two "customers" have taken 
advantage of it so far. 

Who are they? What kind of 
limit do they have on their VISAs 
or MasterCards? And when did they 
became "customers" and not 
criminal suspects? 

Although the theory behind 
the credit card convenience makes 
sense, this is not the best and most 
equitable solution we can come up 
with for the overcrowding of county 
jails. 

We need to create more jail 
space and prevent crime with larger 
task forces to handle the huge 
problem of lack of jail space. 

Making the process of break
ing the law and getting caught a 
more convenient ordeal for suspects 
with great credit isn't right. 

People who are inconve
niencing our society by breaking 
laws should not be offered the ease 
of charging their way out of jail as 
if they are on their way home from 
a shopping spree at the local 
Nordstrom. 
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WESTERN FRONT CLASSIFIEDS 

101. FOR SALE 

1985. VW Weekender Vanagon 
New engine 11/95, curtains, screens, 
table, ect. Good condition, good 
rubber. AM/FM cassette. First 
$5200 takes it. 354-7606. 

Surplus sale every Saturday, wide 
variety of used building materi
als, make an offer. The RE Store 
4229 Meridian 647-5921 

LUSCIOUS LOCAL LAMB . 
for freezer or giving 

yarns & premium wool 
(360) 354-5782 

301. WANTED r 
FEMALE PARTICIPANTS 

Looking for women 21-32 who 
would like to participate in our 

egg donor program. 
Call Leann 715-8124. 

•••••i 
NO FEAR 

Make what you're worth. 
. International company seeks 

open-minded individuals to help 
with our rapid growth. Call 
1-800-378-2145 to arrange 

an interview. 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-Stu-
dents Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn 
up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. 
Room and Board! Transportation! 
Male or female. No experience nec
essary. Call (206)545-4155 
extA60861 

$5,000-$8,000 Monthly Working 
distributing our product brochures. 
Get paid - We supply brochures. F/T 
or P/T. For FREE info Write: 

DIRECTOR 
1375 Coney Island Ay, Ste 427 

Brooklyn, NY 11230 

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOY
MENT - Over 25,000 openings! Ex
cellent benefits & bonuses. For more 
information call: 1-206-545-4804 
ext.N60861 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -
Earn up to $2,000+/month''working 
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour com
panies. World travel. Seasonal & full-
time employment available. No ex
perience necessary. For more infor
mation call 1-206-634-0468 
ext.C60861 

Student Publications 
Employment Opportunity: 
Western Front Advertising 

Sales Representive 
Requirements: Enrolled as a full 
time student for academic year. Pre
vious sales experience helpful but not 
mandatory, (full training provided). 
Immediate opening available.Send 
resume and letter of intent to: 

Publications Manager 
College Hall #5 

Bellingham, WA 98225-9100 

LEARN TO FLY! 
Earn your Private Pilot License. FA A-
Certified flight instuction. Commer
cial/Instrument also. Mike, 647-0432 

801. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

scholarships is now available. All 
students are eligible regardless of 
grades, income, or parent's income. 
Let us help. Call Student Financial 
Services: 1-800-263-6495 
ext.F60861 

501. SERVICES 

WEDDING RECEPTION? Call 
Jumbo Sound Professional Disc 
Jockey Service. (360) 647-7009. 

GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
ARE AVAILABLE. BILLIONS 
OF DOLLARS IN GRANTS. 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1-
800-243-2435 (1-800-AID-2-
HELP) 

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS! Let 
International "Programs and Ex
changes send you to Mexico, France, 
Italy or England this Winter. Investi
gate low-cost exchange opportuni
ties in 39 countries through ISEP. 
Visit our office in Old Main 530B 
phone -650-3298/3299. DEAD
LINES ARE APPROACHING! 

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 
Billion in private sector grants & 

RESTAURANTS 

HUNGRY FOR A LATE NIGHT 
SNACK? BOOMERS DRIVE IN IS 
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHTFRI&SAT 
NIGHTS 

FUNDRAISER 

RAISE $$$ 
THE CITIBANK FUNKRAISER 

IS HERE TO HELP YOU! 
FAST, EASY, NO RISK OR 

FINANCIAL OBLIGATION-
GREEKS, GROUPS, CLUBS, 

MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS, 
CALL NOW. RAISE $500 IN 

ONLY ONE WEEK. 
(800)862-1982 ext.33 

• 101. For Sale 
. • 201. For Rent 

1. Insert one letter per box. 

D 301. Wanted 
• 401. Help Wanted 

• Other (specify) 

Classified Advertising Form for the Western Front 
• 501. Services D 701. Lost & Found • 901, Personals 
• 601. Rides, Riders • 801. Announcements • 1001. Garage Sales 

3. Payment must be received before ad will be run 
.2. Insertion price is 80 cents per line for one issue; 75 for a repeat. 4. Please send form with payment to: WWU-The Western Front 

(Repeat classifieds must be run in consecutive issues for reduced rate.) Bellingham, WA 98225-9100 
• • # 5. Ads must be submitted by deadline: 3 p.m. Wednesday for Friday edition, 3 p.nri; Thursday for the Tuesday edition. 

Name* "' Phone( ) : : 
Address: ; • " •" • • ' Citv: • . State: Zip: : 

Run Dates: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

• 

, 

i 3lease print ad exactly as it is to run 
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Add "Home!' 
to your Civing 
space with 
indoor -p Cants 
from our 
greenhouse! 

10% Off 
6"pots and larger 

goodtfmi 10/28 

BAKERVIEW assess 
N U R S E R Y • - " -

Road 
Uingham, WA 98226 

6764400/380-9097 

What are the Most 
Powerful Words 

In Your 
Permanent Record? 

(check one) 

• Transcript 
• Resume' 
• Diploma 
B^The Wall Street Journal 

For special student rates send in 
coupon below or for faster service 

call 1-800-2BUY-WSJ 
7am-10pm Eastern Time Mon.- Fri. 

7000 

WHERE TO EAT??? 

'<?e> 
s 

Bellingham's 
Best 

Burgers 

Great 
Fish & Chips 

Delicious 
Salad 
Bar 

Homemade 
Soup Daily! 

Orders 
To Go 

1304 12th St 
(In Historic Fairhaven) 

676-8744 
Specializing in absolutely 
great food and beverages!! 

advertising 
^ f t i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w * ^ ^ » ^ & * S ^ 

I 
FRONT 

classifieds 

display 

OJOUDQ 

am 
difranco 

Afowr/ 

Thursday 

nov. 2nd 

8pm 

int. 
Baker 

theatre 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

HT. BAKER TICKET OFflCE 

734-6080 

S ALL TICKETMASTER 

ALLTHE BANK 
STUFF 

YOU'LL NEED. 
First, the basics. You need a checking 

account. Open a VERSATEL® account, 

and you also get a deal. You won't pay a 

monthly service or per-check charge and 

you won't have to keep a minimum 

balance. And if you really love ^ 

your school team, 

your first order of 

200 team checks is 

free. You get a free 

VERSATEL® ATM card, too. 

Stop rushing around. You 

^ ^ ^ ^ f can do most of your 

^ ^ " • ^ banking by phone 24 

r^^mm^ |^ hours a day if you keep 

really weird hours. And savings and 

checking accounts are already linked to 

make things really easy. 

That will give you a lot of 

convenience - at the ATM, too, where 

you can transfer from one account to 

GET 
A COOL 

roto CM: 
pK?. nr IT. 

y nnKea 

another. There are lots of ATMs and bank 

branches everywhere you are - even in 

grocery stores, where you can bank on 

the weekend. Put your best face forward 

^b^^^^f ~ and then charge. 

^ ^ r But be careful. Your 

card will look just like you. 

Yes, your Seafirst Photocard® 

Visa® or MasterCard® has your 

photo on it - added free, of 

course. Feel the need for 

speed? Take out a loan for a 

new or used car. Get a 

great deal on your 

student loan, too. 

Can we talk? Sure. 

Anytime. Stop by the branch listed 

below, or call us 24 hours a day at 

1-800-442-6680 (TTY/TDD users may 

call 1-800-358-6299) to find out about 

choices for the way you want to bank. 

I l l 
SEAFIRST BANK 

Bellingham Branch, 112 East Holly Street, 676-2816 • Sunset Square Branch, 1275 E. Sunset Drive, 647-0305 

fi 


